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IA Letter from the Front
fVOL. XLV-No.

! Che W*»M| Pwm* HAUFAX CALLS YOU! HOTKI.HPROFESSIONAL CARDS THEATRES
Mr. E. A. Craig has received the fol

lowing interesting letter from his son, 
Lance Corporal Percy Craig, of the 
Kings Liverpool Rifles :

B. E. F„ Aug. 6—Am still with you, 
Dad, and feel fairly good, though very 
tired and am very busy picking mud 
off myself. At the same time am very 
thankful to be here at all, when so 
many of the boys are gone.

We went over the top as per sched
ule with a full. battalion, fighting 
itrong, and today, after four days 
Ighting, we're a dreary shadow of a 
handful of men and only one officer 
left out of that whole fine battalion. 
We gained our objective, however, and 
[ might say we are one of the very 
few Battalions who did, but at what 
i terrible cost. We lost our Major,, 
Adjutant, five captains and God knows 
how many Lieutenants and all that is 
left of that fine battait— la about 
seventy men and one officer, that was 
i week ago, one thousand strong. We 
made a gain of four miles straight 
ahead from our former front line, but 
'n a terrible counter attack by the 
Germans, were driven back, when 
there were only about eighteen and 

officer left to hold the line we had

Established 1871
DUNHAM, Editor and Manager

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone 15

Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities

J. M. Owen, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 
OWEN & OWEN 
Barrlsters-at-Law 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office In Middleton open Wednesda: 
from 2.30 to 6.30 p. m. Thursda; 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the lit am 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities

THE HALIFAX HOTELSTRAND THEATRE
Halifax, N. S. 

REFINED VAUDEVILLE

o. s. Retaining all Its great -vÂ anT
ruRRary power, Ha'Hfa^has aUo^ad a wonderfu^changeait its butdness^methods ^“^ëntire Domhf-

SSSSSsa s» s
g“£ shhim toorCThe°rehrs Tln£ a°swlng and^n optTmlsm'to^uriness'^in'HauS^tluR there nOTW*was

Not* Scotia’s Greatest HotelSUBSCRIPTION TERMS —51.50 per 
75 cents lor six 1year in advance, 

months. This paper is mailed regu
larly to subscribers until a definite 
order to discontinue is received and 
all arrears are paid in full. When 
placed for collection amounts are 
billed at 5176 per year.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Advertising 
space Is charged at the rate of 
51.00 per square (2 inches) for first 
Insertion and 25 cents for each in
sertion afterwards. “For Sale," 
••To Let," “Card of Thanks,” etc., 
not to exceed one inch, are charged 
at 60 cents for first insertion and 
15 cents per week until ordered out

The Most Modern and Best 
Equipped in the City.

1

ORPHEUS THEATRE
be,0reTh.s rebirth of Halifax Is shown In two things-the

..........—*
with modern shops, latest goods In all lines, and keen for “’“‘““J®- , the new Halifax Ocean Term-

Come and See Halifax and your Exhibition Sept. 12th to 20th 
See the Exhibition BIGGER, BRIGHTER, BETTER, BUSIER than ever

mmmmm
Viiit the Shew when in HaMax<

e. l. McDonald, Mgr.

THE PRINCE GEORGE
RESTAURANTS New Management. New Furnishing*

Fifty first-class bedrooms. Situated in the 
heeert of the city. Corner Sack ville and 
Hollis St. RATES REASONABLE
PETROPOL1S BROS., Proprietor*

H. PEW, Manager
THE TALLY HO

One of the show places of Halifax. 
Most elegantly fitted up réstaurant 
east of Montreal. If yon Ijfce exctfe 
iveness and refinement dine at til* 
TALLY-HO.

Nature Blessed Bear River.

Writtift for the Monitor by W. Henry 
Lannin, Worcester, Mass.

Where nought of roai\of modern city

invades the airs that bathes the 
sleeping hills, * . .

Where not of wealth doth lavishly im-
Its^sordid sheen, grime-backed by 

soulless mills ;
?ar hence removed lies nestled mid 

green trees,
A quiet village on Bear River s shore 

Twice daily fanned by ocean’s tidal 
breeze,

That blows from Fundy Bay where 
billows roar.

The tidal waters from Atlantic’s bowl, 
Pour through 

the river’s flow,
They freight both tug and schooner to 

their goàl,
To port of village snug Inland be

low.
did verdant hills that tower in dreamy 

airs.
The tidy homes of villagers are seen, 

Vhile snowy spires of houses built 
for prayers,

Do voiceless speak of faith in God 
unseen.

No bleer-eyed idlers here stand mop
ing ‘round

With sordid thoughts and speech 
.that’s basely low,

No bar-room den Infects with brawl
ing sound,

No man’s allowed to vice wounds 
free bestow.

Iweet peace and piety find here their 
home.

While Nature’s balm sifts health on 
aerial wing;

through shady glens brooks course 
and sing and foam.

And wild birds midst the forest joy
ous sing.

i'rom out the village winds an upland 
road

To reservation lands on Indian Hill 
Vhere Micmac natives have a sure 

abode
In lowly cabins built by native skill, 

^hese dark-faced scions of a tribe of 
yore

Do lend a charm to quiet village 
street;

rQ him who • enters Indian’s cabin 
door, . '

A welcome word his ears is sure to 
greet. *

Tis pleasing truth as tourists can at
test,

Bear River citizens have minds well 
read;

"he choicest literature of authors best. 
Doth evidence their minds are rich

ly fed.
rhese Anglo-Scots care more for what 

is true
Than do the “wind-fall” herds of 

mortal base,
Vho’ve swept in cities, a pestiferous 

terew,
From foreign 

race.

Central, homelike, moderate charges. 
Special rates by the week.

#2 Hollis Street.
MRS. R. LINDSAY,

CHAS. H. UHIPMAN, L.L.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor,Commissioner,Etc 
Bhafner Building - - BRIDGETOWN

Agent for CALEDONIAN IN9URANCF 
CO. Insure your buildings In thi 
largest and strongest company.

X. jr
\The GREEN LANTERN

HALIFAX

Proprietress \
THE MOTOR SALES

INVITES YOU
THE NOVA MOTOR CO. LTD- The MARLBOROUGH

Lunches, Tew, Ice Cream 
and Cooling Prinks.

THE GARAGE OF HALIFAX
The most central as well as the 

in Halifax.

SOUTH PARK STREET
Near Public*Gardens and Point Pleasant Park 

Opposite Victoria Park. Quel and homelike 
ALU CARS PASS THE DOOR.

! RATES MODERATE!
MRS. F. W. GIBSON, Proprietress

gained.
The officer gave us the word and he 

v/ounded then (afterwards kill-
to put your car at their splendid 
garage. Not only will we endeavor 
to give you our best service but will 
try to make this visit to Halifax a 
pleasant one.

We are the agents for the 
STUDEBAKER and COLE 8 cars, 
which will be shown at the Big Fair.

Drive right to Dundonald Street 
(off Queen) when arriving.

MOTOR SALES CO. LIMITED

best equipped garage 
Within a stone’s throw of all the 
big hotels.

Money to Loan
Telephone No. 52. Woolnough’s Restaurant

Pictou House
Salter Street, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Exhibition parties catered to 

Meals at all hours 
Lunches put up to take out

was
3d), “every man for himself" and 
we dropped back to the line behind 

reinforcements and

75-79 Granville Street
Expert mechanics ready to put 

your car in first-class condition in 
shortest time at most reasonable 
prices.

We are the sole agents in Halifax 
for the

HUDSON and CHEVROLET 
See the Exhibit of these ears.

F. J. MÀRÀR, Manager

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ LX.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Publli

Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Office In Royal Bank Building

us, got some 
charged again and retook the line 
again and WE HELD IT.

It lias been pouring rain every day 
and ni-"' 
mud Is hip deep everywhere heye. 
Our artillery are In an awful mess. In 
their great attempt to shift guns for
ward to hold the line for us, as horses

TAXI SERVICE
the "Gut" and greet

Taxi Service
ROBINSON’S LTD.

DOYLE STREET
Telephone St. Paul 50

started and the lywwin rnf\W% <>M A ^
lHt LvnviiA vnrc.

Get all your meals at this Cafe 
Most central. Prices Lowest.

Corner SackvlUe & Argyle Ste. 
Special attention to Exhibition visitors THE BIG ATTRACTION IS

The Provincial Exhibition
DR. C. B. SIM8

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 
Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Uuiversity of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.

mired everywhere and even our 
big tanka are stuck in great seas of 
mud and over all the terrific struggle

are GO OVER TO DARTMOUTH
Engage one of our cars. See the beauties of Dart-

erected by the Imperial Oil Company. Visit Cow 
Bay. Every attention given Exhibiti

Dartmouth Motor and Taxi Company
’Phone Harbor 420.

Pitkavitch’s Restaurantto hold an advance.
Fritz's big guns far ahead of us 

roaring and filling the air full of 
shells, bursting In front, over head, 
behind you, end machine guns, (I 
think he must Have a million of them) 
all sprinkling bullets everywhere. Oh 
Its a great game this war.

Estimates put the number of Ger-

on visitorsare SES 3£ tt^WT.3aWL1® Never before have we been able to promise such a Fair as that of this year. There’s not a department but 
will surpass that of any previous year.

The Horae Races will be exceptional in character — eight days of thrilling racing.
There are evidences of more people coming to Halifax than ever before. Reserve these dates: SEPTEM

BER 12th to 20th. for the Fair that’s bigger, brighter, better and busier than ever before.

in toi 
Hall.

Ice Cre*m and Refreshing Be

V. PITKAVITCH, Proprietor, 
548 Barrington St.

ETelephone 23-21

TAXI NIGHT AND DAY
CADILLAC CARS

HOLLAND TAXI SERVICE
Phones St. Paul 679 & 699

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. A1 
will receive prompt atteutloi,

H. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary, HALIFAX, N. S.WILLIS PIANOS Canah’».j2?
man prisoners wé have taken In this | VM ARP PIANOS World * Beat
there must bTnearly”” many as that 11 A New Exhibit at the Old Stand 
killed and wounded. I will give you ; I Be . sure to inspect our Une of PiandS, 

great terrible struggle to show ■ payers and talking machines. It will 
what our boys are up against. | g be worth something to you, whether

you intend to buy now, or in the 
future.

Special discounts will be allowed 
all purchasers during the EXHIBI
TION, and WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

This Is yonr opportunity 
WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN COMPANY 

Southwest corner Main Bid., 
Exhibition Grounds 

Wareroom, 50 Granville St 
HALIFAX, N. S.

orders ,Hearse sent to all parts of the count) 
Office and showrooms in two-store: 
building in rear of furniture wart 

Telephone 76-4

Announcement to Exhibition Visitors x

We want to extend a-boost cordial invitation to visitors to Halifax during Exhibition week to visit our store. 
This places you under no obligation to buy, but you will find this establishment one of unusual interest, par

ticularly if you are a lover of music, as this is without exception the best equipped Music Store east of Montreal.
Yoti will find the largest stock of phonograph records in the Province here. We have an obliging staff and 

will consider it a favor to play over as many records as you wish. We are the exclusive agents for the oldest and 
most reliable pianos, organs and phonographs. We anticipate the pleasure of a visit either at our store or booth at 
Exhibition grounds.

AUTO REPAIRINGrooms.
Visiting Autos in need of first-class repair work 

should come to this repair shop. We have every 
facility for giving a service that is prompt, satis
factory and low in ;

W. S. PHINNEY, M.I>„ C.M.
LAWRENCETOWN 

Annapolis Comity, Nova Scotia

Office hours for consultation (except 
Sundays) 3 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m 
and by appointment.
Telephone No. 2-11.

you
On. our right was the famous Black 
Watch, on the left was one of our own 
division, the "Lancanshlre" Fusiliers, 
and King's Own, together In a great 
line we swept up over the crest of a 
ridge, called the "Frezenburg Line.” 
Before us was a small, deep valley, 
and across it on the other side in front 
of us was another ridge.

As the line of us started down the 
ridge into thp valley, <)ld Fritz spur
red on from the ridge acroes the val
ley with artillery at point blank range. 
High explosive shells, 18 pounders, 
wlzbahgs, artillery, mind you, fired 
right Into us and men went down liter
ally in hundreds, but still we kept on 
and !'è had to stop firing, hitch up his 

and gallop off away from us to

EATON ROSS REPAIR COMPANY,
Cor Queen & Morris Streets, Halifax. 

Agents for the HAINES and GREY DORT Cars

N. H. PHINNEY & CO., Ltd., the Phinney Marble Bldg.
Barrington Street, HALIFAX, N. S. ________

The LARGEST and the BEST 
GARAGE IN TOWN 

ROBINSON’S LIMITED
DOYLE STREET

Special attention to out of town cars

35 ly

DR. F. S. ANDERSON - 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Marylan- 
Offlce: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 8 to 6

VISITORSON TO HAUFAX
BOOTS! BOOTS! 

BOOTS!
AND WHEN THERE TO THE GREAT MUSIC 

HOUSE OF Give Your Frienda YOUR Photograph HALIFAX
TAXI CAB COMPANYJ. A. McDonald Piano Sc Music Co. Limited.1. H. HICKS & SONS 

• Undertaking

We do undertaking in all its branche: 
Hearse sent to any part of the count)

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgi

Something that money cannot buy and will be 
appreciated.

^Ve are sure that you Phones St. Paul 793—794 
Office 138% Hollis Street 
(Oppisite Queen Hotel) 

Touring cars for hire

Yes, do come to Halifax, 
will enjoy the outing for there is lots doing in theI Will Buy Your Old Boost City these times.

While in the City be sure and drop In and see us. 
Drop In and personally select those records you have 

promising to buy for yourself. Also those 
Player Plano Music Rolls.

We have made arrangements to have on display 
a wonderful collection of the famous Amherst and 
Player Pianos.

See about buying that VICTROLA if you have 
not already got one.

* Let US make them for you while In the City.
NIGHT AND DAY PHOTOS.
FILMS FINISHED FOR AMATEURS. 
ENLARGEMENTS MADE AND FRAMED.

prevent US, ONLY INFANTRY, from 
capturing them in a bayonet charge.

It's an honest fact, if this battle had 
been fought 60 or 75 years ago, "The 
Charge of the Light Brigade" would 
have been mere child’s play and beau- 
■iful poems would have been written 
about It. But nowadays its only 
called a very fine advance and in 
newspapers you would read about our 
troop makitig an advance of 3 miles 
on a 16 mile front, or something like 
that Well, We got relieved last night 
by the Royal Irish Rifles and some 
other regiments of another division, 
and so we are back from the line for a 
rest. 1 don’t know how long It will 
be for, but it will take some time to 
get us strengthened up again. So may 
he we are in for a good rest this time 
Will write you again In a tew days 
So good bye, with much love to all at

Wear your old boots to the Fair and 
take home a new pair from our hand
some stock of new fall lines.

I will allow you one dollar for your 
old shoes on account of a new pair, It 
you present your railway ticket.

Other special inducements to Exhi- 
bltion visitors. Call and see us.

PENTAGON SHOE STORE, 
Granville Street 

Corner Buckingham 
(Below Wentzell’s, Ltd.)

VISITOR TO HALIFAX
during Exhibiti 
many pleasan 
which makes

beenTelephone 46 ion week are reminded of the very 
t drives in and around the City 

8 a sojourn to the capital so pleasant 
hie. The many places of historical 
ness are worthy of a visit, particularly 

so as many of the events they recall may be of 
great value under present war conditions to an 
those of patriotic inclination, and give inspiration 
to WIN THE WAR. which is the patriotic slogan

purlieus, an ignoble
rhic
ndG. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs , 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 3-2 ____________

and enjoyah 
fame to witnCOX BROS. COMPANYU All Who Hate

If all who hate would love us, 
tAnd all our loves were true.

The stare that shine above us 
Would brighten in the blue 

If cruel words were kisses,
And every scowl a smile,

A better world than this is 
Would hardly be worth while;

If purses would not tighten • 
To meet a brother’s need.

The load we bear would lighten 
Above the grave of greed. ,

If those who wine would whistle, 
And those who languish laugh. 

The rose would rout» the thistle, 
The grain outrun the chaff 

If hearts were only jolly.
If grieving were forgot 

And tears and melancholy
Were things that now are not; 

Then love would kneel to duty.
Then alt the world would seem 

A hridal bower of beauty,
A dream within a dream.

If neighbor spake to neighbor.
As love demands of all.

The rust would eat the sabre,
The spear stay on the wall; 

Then every day would glisten, 
And every eve would shine.

And Gnd would oause and listen. 
And life would be divine.

468 Barrington St. corner Prince St, HALIFAX

sesæsssssa
or 'phone at our expense.
Telephone: St. Paul 89; Lome 810W. 

OFFICE- 35 GRANVILLE ST.

ANYWAY, COME IN AND SEE US.
P s.—There will be a magnificent collection of 

Amherst Player Pianos and also Pianos at the Ex
hibition. Don't fall to take It in.

Manufacturers PRUSSIAN OIL,
Fhe Greatest Internal and External Pain Reliever.GEO. A. COX Write

LESLIE B. FAIRN 

Architect

aylesford, n. s.

The REAL ESTATE and SHOE MAN

Conservation of Ewe LambsLegislative Protection In Nova Scotia 
For Sheep Owners.

PARADISE RED CROSS

Annual Statement from Angnst 1816 
to August 1917

housekeeper obtains the fish It has 
three profits attached to it and some
times is not as fresh as many con- 

desire all seafood.

FISH METHODS AT BOSTON PIER

Appeals lor a Larger Use of Fish as 
Food

How to Increase the numbers of 
sheep In Nova Scotia Is a matter al- 

ot great Interest, but of almost 
It can only

ALEX. M. KENNEDY 

Architect

-

The plan announced by the Depart
ment of Agriculture of Nova Scotia to 
help those who wish to buy ewe lambs 
to add to their flocks Is a practical 

Of course it involves the lnvest-

sumers
In the case of cod, which Is mark

eted In two terms, the company has 
a choice of two prices. What was 
formerly known as targe cod has been 
termed- steak cod, meaning that It is 
large enough to cut into steaks, and 
the small cod is named market cod.^ 

the head removed by

ways
paramount interest now. 
be done by conserving the ewe lambs 
for breeding purposes Instead of al
lowing them to go to the butchers' 
hands. This has j)een done to a larg
er extent during the past two yeay 
than formerly, but needs to be 
ed if the province is to reap the full 
benefit from the present high prices 
for sheep and lamb products. It Is 
with a view to bringing about this 
condition that the Department of Ag-

For the benefit of those who cannot 
attend our Red Cross meetings, I am 
sending the report of our year's work 
from Aug. 1st, 1916 to Aug. 3rd, 1917. 
We havè about forty members but 

averaged an attendance of

BRIDGETOWN, N. 3. home. • Through the United States an ap- 
flsh” has beenPERCY, K. L. R.Telephone 21-24 peal to "eat more 

spread broadcast, and in relation to 
this Herbert C. Hoover. National Food 
Administrator, Is urging economy In 
the use of meats, calls attention to 
the abundant supply of foodflsh In the 

of the Atlantic Coast and makes 
"marketing factlt-

one.
ment of money, but so does the ex
ploiting of any other enterprise. Pro
bably the argument which will most 
frequently be advanced against any 

to increase the sheep breed
ing Interest of Nova Scotia will be the 
lack of protection against dogs, a mat
ter which cannot be minimized, but in 
regard to which the province has bet
ter legal protection than Is ordinarily 
understood. So far as destroying 
dogs that worry sheep Is concerned, 
no other province of Canada has as 

Nova Scotia.

HAIR WORK DONE 
P„rbÆ«o0rrmat.Lrindms^tcin«
Terme moderate. Satisfaction gu« 
anteed. Mall orders prompty an 
tended to.

MISS
Annapolis Royal. R-F.D. No. 1.

Room for Circulation.
have only 
eleven or twelve. <1-A teacher was giving a lesson on 

the circulation of the blood. Trying 
to make the matter clearer, he s^id: 
“Now, boys, if I stood on my head, the 
blood, as you know, would run into 
it, and I should turn red In the face.” 

“Yes, sir," said the boys.
"Now,” continued the teacher, "what 

I want to Jcnow ts this: How is it 
that while I am standing upright in 
the ordinary position the blood doesn’t 
rush Into my féét?**

And a little fallow shouted : “Why, 
sir, because yçr feet ain’t empty.

Steak cod has 
the wholesale dealer who adds one- 
third of a cent to the price on account, 
it is claimed, of the waste in weight 
caused by removing the head. It 
is then sent to the dealer. Last week s 
prices for market and steak cod were; 
Market cod, $6 to $7 per hundred
weight; steak cod, $13.50 per hund- 
dred weight.

At the retail stores jnarket cod sold 
for from 8 to 10 cents a pound and 
steak was from 12 to 18 cents a pound. 
Thîs means a profit of about one or 
two cents a pound ; whereas on steak 
cod the quotations show profit as large 
as six cents a pound. At one market 
the same price was quoted for both

Receipts.
bn hand, Aug. 1, 1916 $ 37.07

measures
GEORGINA BANCROFT. waters

a plea for greater 
ties” to increase its general consump-

Balance
Collected for British Red Cross 51.35 
Collected In West Paradise for 

British Red Cross 
Collected for French Red Cross 85.85 
Collected for French Red Cross 

In Wëst Paradise 
From suppers, concert, etc.
From dues
From Membership fees 
Contributions

6.90tion. riculture has arranged with its county 
representative, Dr. Hugh McPherson, 
of Antigonish, to take measures to se
cure select ewe lambs, which would 
otherwise go to the butcher and have 
them shipped to parties who will send 
in their orders, either directly to him 
or to the secretary for Agriculture, 
M. Gumming, at Truro.

Provided orders are received, Dr. 
McPherson plans to purchase select 
ewe lambs direct from the farmers. 
He expects that he will have to pay 
for them about lc. per pound more 
than for commercial lambs, equal to 
about $1.00 per head. Those inter
ested1 in securing breeding ewe lambs 
in this way should send in their orders 
during September or early October. 
Just what the lambs will cost cannot 
be definitely stated at the present- 
time, bq< it, will not likely be much 
less than» |l^00* per head delivered. 
This may seem *a large price in com
parison with hafë^bat figure at which 
lambs could be bought before the war

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
• N*v* 8c*ll*» 

“•‘fcSp'&MZ. takktaci. tatao-

BESrgEB'E
Medicine, Law. and Theology gleon as 
elective* In Art* court*.

UtS2-undergraduate faculty in Maritime 
Provinces. Three new and splendidly 
equipped Science Buildings.

^^Expenaes light, and over $1,000 it von 
in prizes ana Scholarship* yearly.
Send for calendar to

«•*611. LUI II*, ••*.. 11.*. FredieH.
Next terme be*to* Oct. Srd, !W7.____

householder hasIn Boston the 
been able to see the progress of fish
ing methods from the time some years 

when the fisherman himself went 
about selling his catch as 
could and collected Ills profits, when 

to the present time when 
and dealers have formed

WOLF VILLE, - !Forgot to Pet on the Oil. 15.10 
72.22
30.70 drastic legislation as 

1.50 -The Sheep Protection Act" (See chap- 
16.05 ter 61 R. S. 1900 and ammendments In 
18.00 chapter 63 of the Acts of 1908) pro

vides that any person may kill any 
dog which he sees pursuing, worry- 

wounding any sheep or lambs
-------- or straying on a sheep farm, or even
5393.14 at large at any hour of the day or 

collar bearing the

He was bald-headed, with a four- 
tays’ growth of beard on his chin, and 
■,e walked into the barber's Shop and 
.at In the chair of the Inquisitor. 

"Shave, sir?"
“No," growled fke man in the chair. 

“Measure me for a pair of boots." 
"This isn't a bootmaker’s shop, sir." 
"Isn't it?”
“No, sir; it’s a bai-ber's."
"What kind of work do you do:" 
"Shs'e men and cut their hair, sir. 
“Do you think a man with no hair 

would come for a hair cut?”
"No, sir."
"Do I look like a lunatic?"
A negative shake of the head from 

the barber. —
"Well, presuming I'm sane, but bald- 

headed. what would you naturally 
I came for?”

ago best he a
possible, 
fishermen
three corporations, have been success
ful in having the State Build an up-to- 
date fish pier and freezer in South 

and have Introduced modern 
methods in handling the fish

Collected
Contributed by Dramatic Club 25.00 
Contributed by Wiling. Workers 26.00A Different Problem

7.40 lng orSale of quilt
"Children,” said a teacher to the 

pupils, "you should be able to do any
thing equally well with either hand. 
With a little practice you will find It 
Just as easy to do anything with one 
hand as it Is with the other."1 Is It?" 
inquired ad urctn at the foot of the 
class. “Let's see you put your left 
hand in thé right hand pocket of your 
trousens."

Boston,
bus'ness 
supply of New England.

Identified by a look-out on the pier, 
the flsherjnan of today from the mack- 

along the Grand

varieties. night without a 
name of the owner of the dog. Only 
a partial exception to this drastic law 
exists In the case of the dogs owned 
by the adjoining neighbor.

Efforts were made last winter to 
dogs and to set aside

Expenditures 
Postage on parcels. 
Merchandise 
Medical Appliances 
British Red Cross 
French Red Cress 
-fee cream 
Rent of vestry 
Carfare 
Telephone

ACADIA LADIES' SEMINARY
WOLF VILLE, - - Neva Scella.

and Yount

letters etc, $ 6.33 
130.61New Norwegian Fishhook.

56.00
50.00

100.00
12.00

-To prepare Girl*
Women for Complete Llvlnr

Th>Ht'^E^Eb,nE
The Equipment—Modern end First Cits* 

In every respect. „ ..
The Location.—Unexcelled, In Evsnfellne

The Expense.—Very Moderate, from $224 
up according to Course selected.

A Junior School-Far Younger Pupil*. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated bock to

lev. *. T. leWSin. Principal.
Next terme begin» See*. Dtfc, 1W.

erel grounds or
rich brfo^TaU^dealera^fotha^ex- capita, of ,67,00 to exploit a new

fishhook. The feature of the ne v fish
hook is that the lttile point on which 

the the fish bite fast, and which ts usually 
fattened foslde toward the angle’s 
bend, will be swung out to the side at 
an angle of 45 degrees. This slight 
change ta said to cause a real reduc
tion In the loss of flab that bite. A 
factory is being built to manufacture 
theae books. The discovery has been 
patented In Norway and abrhad.

The Aim A company has been started with a

When the vessel fin- assess taxes on 
the fund created by this tax for the 

of indemnifying owners of
change rooms, 
ally docks, the captain goes to the ex
change room and 
amount and variety ofShts catch. An 
auction follows at which only exchange 

allowed. Finally the

2.00
.60announces purpose

sheep killed by dogs, the owners of 
which were not known. The act did 

mainly because it received

.20Ode on the Old Man.
*suppose

“For a shave." ,
“Then why did you ask me If I want

ed a shave? Why didn't you go to 
work at once? If some of you barbers 
would cultivate the habit of using your 
eyes, you’d Increase your profits."

And the barber was so astonished 
that he forgot to ask the man It he 
wanted any oil on his hair when the 
operation v as performed

,356.64
,36.60

not past —1,

sentiment In favor of the Act was so 
strong as to lead one to say that farm- 

could easily have the Act passed 
at the next session of the Legislature 
should they wish it. In the meantime 
however, the owner of the sheep who 
la ready to use measures 
has practically unlimited powers so 
tar as the destruction of dog* la con
cerned, powetgf which ere worth ex
ercising In thffo day» when no other 
class of llvo>eeoet will pay a bapd- 

ravenue than sheep

members are 
successful bidder Is given a bill of sale 
and the transaction Is nearly com
pleted. The fisherman goes to the 
cashier’s window, shows his creden
tials and is paid in full by the ex
change for his entire sale.

The fish is then tn the hands of the 
exchange and the dealer buys it from 
that organization, of which he is a 
member, for the amount paid the flsh-

ri he editor's small boy had just been 
brought to judgment for telling a fib. 
His gobs having died away, he sat for 
a time in alien! thought.

“Pa," said he, "how long will It be 
before I stop gettin' licked for tollin' 
lies an' bégln to get paid for 'em like 
you do?"

Balance on hand Aug. 3, 1917,
From October 1916 to July 1917 we 

have forwarded to Halifax: 64 pyjama 
suits, 19 hospital shirts, 38 grey flan
nel shirts, 21 ktt bags, 7 comfort bags, 
40 handkerchiefs, 6 quitta, 3 face

era
wool has trebled in value .

It la to be hoped that many Inter
ested in alieep breeding.will take ad
vantage of this opportunity to get 
ewe lambs, which should be conserv
ed in the interests of increased wool 
and mutton production in the years 
to come.

Acadia Collegial* and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. -

A RwldentUl School for Bon ond 
Young Men.

BIgMy-wtata Veer.
Coarse..-Collet,»». Msmul TratMiw. 

Business, Specie! Courses

. Nova Scotia. A Good Gnesser.

Herbert Edwin: "I say, Johnny, 
which la the way to the Pavfflton?" .J 

The Gamin: "Ow'd yer know me 
name ’, Johnny?* ■

Herbert Edwin: "I gueased 
The Gamin: "Well. H yer w good 

at tin guessing game, ye «“ 
and (Ml* 70V' way W the Partiltqn jMtaarf»

cloths.
139 pairs of socks were also given 

and eebt to the soldiers aa gifts, and 
to Be distributed to those who needed 
them- There were also Christina» 
stockings filled- and sent to sohUera.

ANNIE E. MORSE, Becty -Tteae.

at hand
Had Net Read all the Ads.

“You are a fraud, sir,” cried the In
dignant frittent. "You guaranteed 

meiiclBe to cure after every
thing els* tailed" "Well, my dear 
sir,” repltifl the qjsck, "probably you 

I haven't tried everythin* else."

erman plus one-quarter of a cent for 
each pound, to pay for the operating 
expenses 8f the exchange. It Is then 
sold to the retailer at the price plua 
the wholesaler’s profit and a *5 cents 
per<barrel trucking charge. Whan the

■ turao.-Modorn Residence, poolF.e
A Swell Affair.

Why Is 'a watchdog bigger by night 
than by day?

Because he Is let out at night and 
taken tn in the morning.

When In need of goods of any kind, 
always consult the advertising col
umn* of the MONITOR before ticking 
your purchases

Suit Modwele Coot.
For nwroted Co'olofj* IntermoHon

rr! act pal W. L. A«tna*ALD. 
WOLFVILLE - -

vour
Etc. turnerCan*
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Better Eyesight
Call here when you come to 

Halifax and have your eyes tested 
with the remarkable new appar
atus, your eyes fitted with the latest 
scientific glasses, including Sir 
William Crdokes’ light filtering len
ses. We restore youth to your eyes.

T. J. WALLACE,
Y.M. C.A. Bldg., HAUFAX
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